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Votes £5,000
i •

For St. Lucia Relief
J

» *

The House of Hepretentativei yes-
terday approved of the 'grant oi
£5,000 to be made by the Govern-
ment o£ Jamaica to the Government
of Si, Lucia to be applied.to , the
relief of. distress caused by the dis-
astrous fire in Castries oh June 20.
,Th« House met yesterday morning

at,11.29 o'clock, and received;a mes-
Mfi« from Hts Excellency the act-
ing Governor dated June 22. seek-
ing authority for a further advance
at funds to meet the acquisition and
preliminary development costs oi
Bog, East Westmoreland, Leiqpster-
field, Clarendon. Mears, Clarendon,
arid Whitehall, .St. .Elizabeth, lor
the purposes of land settlement.

The Minister for Agriculture, the
Hon. E. R .D, Evans (Western St.
Andrew), gave notice of a motion
to seek approval of a further ad-
vance of £120,000 on account of loans
to be raised later for land settle-
ment, to cover the immediate pur-
chase of the properties referred to.

the
The Minister . for Social Welfare,

F. A. Pixley, (Central
Kingston) got leave to give notice
of motion re the Customs Tariff
Rejolution <No. 2). 1948, dealing
•with,.agricultural implements which
wa» thrown out by the House some
months ago.'

MARKETING fcAW BILL
The Agricultural Marketing Law

Bill, which-was thrown out by the
House a few weeks ago, was re-in-
troduced jnto the House by the
Minister for Agriculture. 21 mern-
beri having signed a request that
the BUI be re-introduced.

Af toon as these formalities were
the" Minister for Social Wel

far* obtained the suspension ot the
Standing Orders to move for ap-
proval of the grant of £5,000 to the
Government of St. Lucia.

Thete> was no debate on the mat-
ter ffnd the motion passed nem con*,

The Minister, for Social Welfare,
again under suspension of the
Standing Orders.. moved for ap-
proval of the additional expenditure
rif-;j£3(M,29Q during the financial
yeafV^948"49 *°r the purposes of
paying -war bonus increases to Civil
SeryantS; sub-ordirate government
employees, ^parochial' employees, re-
lief workers,^ task rate workers, and
for:<he payment" of for three month*
to'medical officers of temporary al-
lowances of £150 and £100 pending
the report :pf -the, Comrnisison re-
cently appointed to inquire Into the

He inquired of the Minister what
action had been taken on his mo*
tion, pawed by the House, asking
relief .for the lowest category*, of
taxpayers how in arrears. -

Mr. F, .L. B. E vans' (Eastern
Westmoreland) supported' the. mo-
tion. He -warned government against
allowing technical officers to leave
the service through . dissatisfaction
and going into private enterprise
This he said would not be In the
best interests of the' country. Final-
ly he expressed the hope that the
increases would not mean a rise
in the cost of living'lor the poor
man,

Mr. I. W. A. Barrsnt (Eastern-
St. Thomas) welcomed the motion.
He opined that it would bring about
more satisfaction in the technical
staff in government departments,
and expressed the view that there
should be uniformity of pay through-
out the Island .fop. casual workers.

Mr. L. C. Bloomfield (Southern
Manchester) pointed to the shortage
of medical practitioners in the. coun-
try parishes particularly fv and said
that the new rates would encourage
doctors to .join Government ser-
vice, and those in the service woOld
remain.
.. The Rev. R. E. Philips (North-
eastern Clarendon) also supported
the motion.

Mr. C. C. Campbell • (Wettern
Westmoreland) supported Mr. Bstr-

| rant on the point of uniforrd pay
for casual workers throughout the
Island, and said that doctors should
be better paid, as compared with
their fellow-graduates from the Uni-
versities who in private-

pa ration from taking the examina-
tion.

"On the' other hand the number of
private candidates is increasing out
of proportion to the number ul regu-
lar candidates. This increase puts a
strain .on organisation both locally
and in Cambridge.

"Still more unfortunate is the
waited money and effort involved in
these entries- became the very great
majority fttl and fail badly. Last

• • — - -December out of 127 private candi-
dates for the. School Certificate only
19 pasted. .

"The Syndicate U- considering
regulations which would require
some evidence that a private candi-
date has followed a satisfactory
course of instruction and has a rea-
sonable chance of passing, the exam-
ination. .

Private Schools*

"The 'Private Schools of Jamaica
have a vital interest in the Cam-
bridge examinations. The Syndicate
is prepared to. recognise, a private
school equally with one which is
grant-aided- It has however sugges-
ted that there should be some defini-
tion of what is a school for the pur-
pose of entering candidates for the
examinations. T^e Private Schools
of Jamaica range from the very
large to the very small and from the
highly efficient to the grossly ineffi-
clent-

"At present anyone can start a
private school whether he has spent
four years at Oxford University or
five in the General Penitentiary, ~

"All that is necessary is to rent
a room, choose a name, and adver-
tise for pupils" The Syndicate pre-
sumably would . expect more than
this in its minimum requirements
for a school to be recognised for the
purpose of entering .candidates. The
problem of defining, the^minimum re-
quirements of a school'for such re-
cognition is engaging the attention
of the Local Committee which will
make recommendations' to the Srn-
t * i

ANGLICAN
The Cathedral, Spanlin .Town: 7.00

Holy Euchariit; ft. 00 Matins and Str-
mon: The Rector; 4.00 Sunday School;
7.00 Evening and Sermon: Bev. W. C,
Roberts.

Parish Church: fifth Sun-
day after Trlnlty~7.00*Holy Communi-
on; 9.15 Sun« Mass and Sermon: The
R*ctor; 3.30 p.m. Sunday School;. 7. 00
Evenzonj and Sermon: .Canon
son. '

St. G«orf«'i, Cast Street: Children's
festival. 7.00 Holy Comnyinlon (Cor-
porate for Familiei). 9. 30* Holy Com-
munion t Corporate for Familiee); Ser-
mon; R*V. J, O. Verestead, M.A.;
4.00 Children'* Service— Rev. E, L.
Maxwell* B.A.; 7.00 Evensong and Ser-
mon—Rev. H. C. Bateman. A.K.C.

St. Matthews: 8.30 Holy Communion;
8.00 Matins and Sermon; 3.30 Sunday
School: 4.00 Study Circle; 7.00 Even-

and 'Sermon.
All Saints; t Children's Festival) 4.30

Holy Communion: Rev. Verestead;
n.OO Mating and Sermon; Mr. A. A.
McPherson; 4.00 Children's Service :
Rev. Canon E. Evans; 7.00 Even-

dicate.

song and Sermon: Rev, Cenon W. L.
Brown.

St. Joseph's: 9.00 Holy Communion
and Sermon; Rev, Canon W. L.
Brown .

St. Andrew Parlih Church: 7,30 Holy
Communion: Corporate for D.O.Kv and
Youth Fellowship; 9.30 Matins and Ser-
mon; The Rev. J. O. Verestead. M.A.
4.00 Sunday School; 7.00 Service *or
Youth. Address: .Revd. Canon J. A
Harding M.A.

St. Clement's, Kencot: 9.00 Holy
Communion: .Rev. Canon J. A. Hard-

veiaiu.tr5.wiiu. in yiivuie.. .pra-utiuc j * j
earned thousands of pourids per an- h A Dp TO ¥60

• * " - . 1 -it i t * ' * . * .* I W 9num. compared with their hundreds
in the Medical Service. • \

BETTBK SERVICE ASKED
Mr. G. W-. Gallimore <Western

St. Ann) hoped that the better pay
tor doctors- will lead to their giv-
ing snore genuine service to the
poor people sent to them on free
tickets.

The Minister for Social Welfare
(closing the debate) said that all

l i n e .
St. PhHlpi, Whltfield: P.00 Holy Eu-

charist and Sermon; Canon A N

TO ...ears the Syndicat. ! I^j^n: %
recognised certain schools in

England arid overseas as Approved
Schools. The candidates from these
schools are awarded certificates
marked with the letter A and show-
ing the name of the school. Can-
didates from other schools receive

* • »•certificates
* ".,OI

s va, School.
Mr. L. A. Boyce; 7.00 Evensong mud
Sermon: Mr. T. S. Colcy. t***\

Garrison Church: (Medical Sunday)
7.30 Holy Communion; 9,30 Parade
Service: B.A.M.C. and St. John's Am-
bulance Parade with Nurses; .3 Gloff-

•ment medical with credit

iciufuiig uve ucuuie/ facim UIUL an "In
members of the- House should take! n~*~.
off their hats to a body of men, who
in spite of short staff have been
shouldering the burden of Govern-

school is nut shown.
. ter's Band; Collection for Empire

the name j Nurses Memorial Fund: 4.30 Children
and Kthdergarten; 6.30 Evensong.__1.._ .1 —-,. . -̂  . ™ --»..»«™0w.« .*,»., w . W .UV^lUVllK „

only the First Grad* st. Luke's, Crost Roads: 7.00 Holy
Schools'are recognised | Communion (plain): fi.00

as Approved Schools. The Syndicate
has announced that in the

The motion on being put to the
House passed without division.

The Minister for Social Welfare'

Matins and Litany; 11.00 Mornin*-Sun-

conditions of service for technical i moved a motion seeking approval

names
will be

day School: 3.30
1948 and j School; 4.00 Senior Sunday School;

APProv- '7 .00 Evensong and Sermon,
n

TUI actl°° wa& not the re- Mr.
8,30 Matins and Sermon-

. Gordon: 4.00 Sunday School;

and professional government offi-
cers .

Mr. Pixley explained that In
the cave .of Civil Servants pay-
ment of the increase on war
bonus would be made on the same

as the special war bonus
Riven to them last year, and was
In fs-ct a continuation of that in-
crease. This increase would ap-
ply for this year only, but the
situation would be reviewed as it
has been reviewed now, when
the estimates for 1949-50 were
being considered.

Government, he said, had rea-
lised that the cost of living had
not been reduced.

MIL COKE'S POINT
Mr. B. B- Coke (South St. filiz-

aboth) congratulated the Govern-
rnent on ^providing. for Civil Ser-
vants but'invited attention of Gov-
ernment to the need for expendi-
ture On reproductive measures, cit-
in.? water improvement In particu-
lar.

for proposals to make an applica-
tion to tbe Secretary of State for
the Colnies for a free grant of
£72,000 from Colonial Development

, .uocai Committee,
. ecoinmendation by the 7.00 Evensong and Sermont Mr. H.

mance
'The fees that are bvuy

and "Welfare Funds, to roee! the cost! dates in Jamaica are composite fees
of a 4th Tank Programme- | made up of the fee fixed by the

Mr- Pixley said that it the free; Syndicate and that charged by the- ., -
grant -was • not approved the Gov-|kocal Committee. The Committee ' * A «°,?:

Barker.
The Church of St, Marcaret: 9.00

Sung Eucharist and Sermon. .Celebrant
preacher. The Rector; 10.30 Sun-
SehooJ: 7.00 Evensong and

mon: The
St. 's,

ernment of Jamaica would finance
it in the long run.

The motion passed.
Mr. Pixley acting in his capacity

as a private member of the House,
and not a Minister of Government,
under suspension of the Standing
Orders, moved second and third
reading of two private Bills—the
first to close a portion of Seabreeze
Avenue, Bournemouth Gardens, and
the second to incorporate the New
Testament Church of God in Jamai-
ca.

Mr. T. A. Glasspole, (Eastern
Kingston) seconded the first BUI,
and it passed second and third read-
ing.

The Minister for Education, the

has no funds or income other than
that derived from the local fees of
candidates .

"Government aid is limited w
free postage within the Island and
duty free importation of

A. A. MiHer:

Royal:
Sunday School: Mr.

Thanksgiving Ser-

paper, blotting paper etc.
WTiting

tee knows more than the Govern-
to ; ment since it accepts entriei from

them and knowa the results of thos»
entries. It should be -made cleai
that only a small minority of pH

year was £2,773 and expendi-
ure totalled £2,480. Fees paid to

Syndicate amounted to £3.806
*u c°nclU!»oa it may be said that
;ne Cambridge Local Committee in

f 1 1 - - . ' . \ •*•**•*• V + itj V. hP**MJi*+ A'tA^UVAih.^ W^ W4J-

trom local fees for the last finan- | vate schools could be termed "gross-
cu ; '" ••--"—"*" ™-- ~-* ----- ."«-.,ly inefficient". The Statement that

there is nothing to prevent a dis-
charged convict from opening a pri-
vate school is correct and regret-
table but no slur was intended on

He said that the amount pro-; Hon. J- A- McPherson. (Western St.
posed to be spent for Civil Service Thomas') seconded the second Bill,

• ' ~ and it passed second and third read-bonuses could initiate four major
schemes to benefit ten? of thou-
sands; or it could provide Housing
Schemes, or bringr relief to per-
sons, poor ones, being prosecuted
for arrears of taxes.

ing.
Mr. Pixley moved that the House

, — „. ..... „ «w „„ ^WtiUCU u.«
amaica win furnish, through its I any Individual nor on the whole

secretary,, all necessary information I body of private school principftla.
ftbout its- rules- and regulations and 1 — " ..... ......
wfli give due consideration- to the
representations of Governm* Bodies
or Pronrietors or Principals of the
schools which present candidates for
its examinations.

MB. OGLE'S
,.*&•- phi]iP Ogle. Vice Chairman of
the Cambridge Local Examinations

Finally it is hoped that the
licity given to a few phrases may
do good by attracting attention to
the statement itself and so increase
the general knowledge concerning
the Cambridge Examinations".

j ji J v-T «• J —-I .* -V *-«""*iu*e juocai txaminauons
do adjourn until Tuesday next at Committee, commenting on a re-
11 a . m . . and the House according- port 'in yesterday's Gleaner dealing
ly adjourned at 12.52 p.m. with the statement snvc-

Committee Issues Statement On
Cambridge Local Examinations

THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT has been issued on behalf
of the Cambridge Local Examinations Committee:

"Jn these days of rapid change
so many institutions it is difficult to
keep abreast of all the new ideas
and the new regulations and the new
constitution*. It is worthwhile there*
fore, and especially in view of mis-
leading statements in the local press,
to re-state the facts about the Cam-
bridge Local Examinations.

"The most important word in its
title is "school." The examination 1«
designed and intended for the use of
schools. By its use the schools can
give an impartial and external test
to those boys and girls who have
completed the normal course of
instruction at ft secondary srhonl
and are about to leave. No age li-
mits are prescribed but it is intended
Tor boys and girls of fifteen and six-
teen who have completed a four
year course of study at the school*

examination was not intend-
to facilitate admission to Univer-

Commission, one by the Director of
Education, one by the' Independent
Secondary. Schools Association, three
by the Joint "Association of Head*
master* "and Headmistresses, and
three by the Assistant Masters and
Mistresses* Association.

"This body appoints the Presiding
Examiner*, and approves the centr**
for each ^examination and through
its Secretary and the secretaries for
the centres fs responsible for the
conduct of the examinations in Ja-
maica,

• * *

"In addition to the reports of it*
Local Committees .the SyrkJfcale"
Cives great weight to the represen-
tations of the Educational
ity for each territory i
Crates- The authority in Jamaica is
dual, being shared by the -Scboots
Commission aiid thp Director of

statement, says:
"In your issue of today's dale

prominence :s given to extracts from
a statement concerning the Cam-
bridge I/ocal Examination. Will vou
please be good enough to publish the
full statement and this tetter which
will correct some misunderstandings
in your article of lodav,

"First of all the statement was Is-
sued on behalf of the Cambridge
Examinations Committee in Jamaica
and not by the Schools Commission.
The Commission has no control over
the -conduct of the Cambridge Ex-
aminations. ,

"Secondly there is no statement
that "Cambridge failures arc blam-
ed on private tuition". It is easy to
confuse private candidates with pri-
vate tuition but in fact I believe
that only a small minority of pri-
vate candidates receive private tui-
tion. Probably most private candi-
dates are students who have failed
the examination at school and who
try again without any outside help

"Thirdly, it is regretted that the
statement should be regarded as in
any way an attack^upon the main
body of private Schools or their
principals. It would be outside th*
sphere of tht Cambridge Committee
to make any such attack. The Syn-
dicate has indicated, however, that
it desires to places-some restrictions
on H* recoffnitioilj- of school* lor
the purpose' of presenting
_ W - J

sities: nor wan it intended to qual i fy! Education who is also Chairman o f ! -ph* CoanmitlAfe whirh ^rt, M
candidates for admission to the Civil j the Commission. wish to ,rfYtw thTsyndlaite. to con-
Service. I _ . - ... 1 fronted by ine fixation explained ir>

the statement. JPhere are all sorts"The Syndicate that is responsible
for the examination does not object
to the fact that the Universities ac-
cept it as qualifying for admi%ion
and that the Jamaica Government
prescribes U for admission to the
Civil Service.

"Tfce Syndicate does not however
acknowledge any responsibility to
make it* examinations either suHable
or accessible to prospective entrants
to Universities or to candidates for
the Civil Service. The Syndicate's
responsibility is to the schools and
their pupil.*.

Private Candidates

Authority

"Since it has been stated ibovr
that the examination is intended for
Schools and their pupils one mav
ask why private students are ac-
cepted as candidate*. The Syndicate
however does not wish to prevent a

and conditions of private schools
and there is no simple test of their
suitability.

"Official UDVernrnent knows no-
thing about them, neither how
many schools nor how many pupiU.
nor under what conditions they axe
& ^ _ . _ i d • _ A _ . _ f ^^*^bone fide private *tudent who hfl* j taught nor witfc what

undergone a aerious course of pre- i "in fact the Cambridge Commit-

Whhe Nfttural

Phone 35294

•Th« ultimate authority i* th*
Univerrity nf CambHdff* but it has
delegated all its powu* in ihi* re-
tpect to th* Cambridcr Local Ex-
aminations Syndicate «f which the
Vic*-ChanceUor of the University in
Chairman. la turn the Syndicate*ha*
d*l*fat*d the detailrd control of
in* axamt&aton to the School it Ex-
amination Committee. 50 per cent
of whoif mem ben are tAachen.

"Tht Local Commit let* oversea*
conduct the examination* according
to th* rcjrulaUont >nd instruction*
of tht Syndicate. The Syndicate
give* careful con* I deration through
ita 0r*ma* Adviaoty Committee to
the recommendations of Ix»ca1 Com-
mittees and 1* prepared to make any
ehanj&ea in the regulation* or tha
*yUabtia which appear to b* ra-
qulr»dTjy local condition*.

"In fact however the Ixvcal Com-
mittee in Jamaica haj not
mtnded any than*«i In the
ti&n* and only minor change* in the
Jtyllab-ua. 71>t Local Committee. J»
Jamaica ha* an independent Chair-
man, tht R*v, E. Armon Jonf*, on*
membar nominated by the School*
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vice: A.I.O. of Stir of Bethlehem
Lodse—Mr. N. J. Suarez: 7.00 Even-
song tnd Sermon—Mr. N. J. Suarez.
Tuesday: -Patronal Festival—8.00 Even-
song Sermon: Bev. R. O, C. King.
M.A.

St. Michael's: 7.00 Holy Communion:
Archdeacon Reid; 9.00 Matin* ana Ser-
mon; Mr. W. H. Hill: 7.00 Evcnionj
an<l Sermon: Rev. John Bcvan. B.A.

St. Patrick'!: 9.30 Holy Baptism: Rev.
John Sevan, B.A.; 7.00 Evensong and
Sermon: Mr, Vidal R. Smith.

8t. Aurtntlne'g. Chape!, Klnfiton Col-
lege: 9.00 Mating. Holy Communion and
Sermon: Rtv. .G. G. Mercer, B.A.,
B.D. . ' .

Chrlgt Church, Vineyard Town) "1.00
Holy Communion; 4.00 Sunday School:
5.00 Bible pi ass; 7.00 Evenson* and
Sermon,

PRESBYTERIAN - '
St. Andfew'i Scoti Kirk: 10.00 Rev,

J. R. Gray, B.Sc.; 7 Mr.* E. L. King;
Sunday School at 9.00. No Bible OR*.

St. Paul's Kirk; Lockett' Avenue: 8.30
Worship: Rev. C. B. Gladwln Fraier:

9,45 Sunday School: 7.00 Worship:
Mr.* J. Ferdinand Smith,

WtbsUr Memorial. Cat Ron Crwei
7.00 Morning Worship; 4.30 Sunday
School: 7,00 Evening Wort hip: Rtv.
John R: Gray, B.Sc., Minister.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
Masses in Holy Trlmlty Cattufral »r«

as -follows; 3.00 Tr. OTCwfs; 6.00 Fr.
Shea: 7.00 Fr. Knight; 1.00 Tr. Vil-
lon; 9,00 Fr. Coakley? 3.30 Sunday
School; 7.00 Eventnjz Devotions. -

BATTUT
East QU«Q Street: 11,00 "Some Seri-

ous Mistakes about Baptism" (Baptis-
ing service afterwards); 7,00 "Seven
Sinneri"—Soloijt: Mr. Iferton Olton.

Christ Church, Jones T*wn; 6
The Rev. D. W. **. Jtllyman, M.A..
"B.D.. .3.30 Sunday School; 7.18 Stu-
dent.

Hanover S{.: 9.30 Mr,. Ivan..Thomp-
son; 3.00 Sundav School; 7.00 Student

CONGREGATIONAL
North Street: Sunday School. Anni-

versary. Preacher Rev. H; Inaham,

Continued on page 15*
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represent outstanding values.
It will pay you to come ,"n
without delay and Delect
your requirements. Barc.uns
like these must
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THAT NEVER. NEVER

CHANGES QUALITY!
nys ILSII, Hit bORDEN COW

•btot Thfr U Klim! It is pure, powdered whofc milk. Onfr
*"-". *—Uk" eowi is made into Klim. And it is kept *«f« and pmfrom

otir apodal packing pn>cea». Klim qualitf nerer

Mother: Do you recotame&d
for my children?

IMS

TAKI -^ PUKE WATER

ADD KUM

STIR ^AND YOU

HAVE SAF!,PUftI MILK

Ilsiet Certainly! You cannot («t a
aaf«r, more uniformly food milk ttiaa
Klhn. It ia laboratory »t««te<d many
times for purity and quality.

Tber* U DO finer milk than Klim.
That'* why doctor* or»rywa«r* rec»
ommcnd it-

Try Klim today- It u pnrv, aar«
milk in iU moat conraawnt formt

4

FIRST IN mPIR
THE WORLD OVIR

ANTISEPTIC PRESERVING

Pollfior cleans
as it polishes.

i

fi

AganU;— A. N. VAZ & SON — 18 Church St., Kgn.

GENERAL ACCIDENT FIRE & LIFE ASSC'E.
CORP'N. LTD.

BRANDON & BOLTON
Attomayt * AK*oti * 24 Dnka St., Klnj»t*n.

» EA«THQUAKB I HUBRlCA^fc : MOTOR VEHICLE ud
BURGLARY rXSORANCE

: Bzcalla."

ELICIDUS,
PURE,

REFRESHING..
Truly, tA« tingling
ne&B and sprightly flavour
of "tht Champagn* of
Ginger Alt*" lend zest
to *t?ery-day [tt^n^.
Carry Jtoin* a treat
lik* thit for the
family and tee how
it brighten* up
your welcome

ENJOYED THE WORLD OVF*

CANAD FAMOUS

VlTAM

I

McKENZIE HARBOUR

I

ftOTTLKO Bt

J. S. WEBSTER & SONS
ftttCZY CASTLE —

if

J


